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The effectiveness of a magnetic field in stabi3lelngthe lmhar 
flowof an inccqressible, el.ectricallyconductLngfltidis studied. 
Theneutral stsbilitycurves pertaInIngto a two-dWenslonalsinusoidal 
dleturbance arepresentedforftiwovera semi-infinite flat plate in 
the presence of either a coplsnar or transverse ma@~Mc field and for 
chmnelflowinthepresence of a coplanazmagnetlc field. As is to be 
expected, the magnetic field stabilhes the flow unless the velocity 
profile ie distorted by the metic field to an hherently unstable 
shape. This occurs when a transverse magnetic field is fixed relative 
to a semi-infinite flat plate. 

lX!TRODUCTION 

Mere mention of the possibility of cmtrolUng the m&ion of 
electrically conducting fluids with a maepetic field 6tlmulates one's 
fnaginationto conceive flowfleldswhichmayf?urnlsh certainideal char- 
acteristics. Alltoo oftenthe configurations are too ccmgLLcatedtobe 
amenable to anaJyMs and one must be content with a greatly smlifled 
version of the original idea. A survey of the Literature sImws that a 
nmber of basic solutions are being accumulated. A large portion of the 
effort is directedatthetheoretical evaluatlonoftheeffectiveness of 
a magnetic field la stabilizing a gztven W flow 60 that transition 
to turbulent flow is imhibited. Some of the earliestworkonproblems 
of.thistype was carried out by 5. Chandmsekhm. Hefound.thatamag- 
netic field would inhibit the onset of convection in a fluid heated fram 
below (ref. l), and would impede the transition to turbulence of fluid 
between rotat- cyUnders of nearly the same diamter (ref. 2). In a 
later paper, reference 3, It Is found that a layer of fluid heated from 
below and subject to rotation is, under certain conditions, destabilized 
by application of a smaU magnetic field. !I!he motion is stabilized by 
increasing the maepetlc field strength beyond a certain amount. 

The effect of a maepletic field on the stability of the flow of an 
incompressible electrically conducting fluid in a two-Mmensional channel 
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. 
has been studied for a coplanm ma@etic field by St& (ref. 4) and for 
a transverse magnetic field by Lock (ref. 5). The trsnsverse magnetic 

- 

field is found to be the more effective In stabillzlng the flow field. Li- 
The high degree of stabilization brought about is attributed (to the 
order of accuracy of.the analysis) entirely to the change In the velocity - 
profile caused by the interaction of the fluid and magnetic field. When 
the magnetic-field Unes are parallel to the stream direction, the favor- 
able effect on the stability of a disturbance is Wought about by the - 

electromotive resistance encountered when a fluid element leaves its 
normalpath of motion in m effort to fomaturbulenteddy, thereby 
crossing magnetic lines of force. 

The effect of a coplanar magnetic field on the stability of a lm&car 
mixhgregionwas studiedbycurle (ref. 6). TheReynoldsnw&ers at = 

which a small disturbance becomes unstable are generslJy quite mall for 
this type flow field (generally less than 100) but increase rapMl.y with 
increaeFng mgnetic parameter. Ccmplete etabilisatlon is predicted for - .._ - 
a magnetic parmeter over 0.301. d 

An experimental example of flow instability caused by a ma-tic 
field is given by Lehnert in reference 7. It Is found that a shallow 
layer of mercury over a copper disk with two concentric copper rings Is 
destabilleed by ap-plication of a vertical magsetic field. The rotation 
of the inner copper ring produces a ehear.layer inthe mercury which Is 
intensifiedbythemsguetic field-to the extentthatan eddy-type flow 
results. It Is pointed out by Lshnert that-a general&&ion concerning 
the effect of a maguetic field on the flow field cannot then be made, 
and each situation must be etaed to find out If the begFnnine of arupli- 
fication of a disturbance is actually delayed to a higher Reynolds number 
by the maguetic field. 

The flow of sn lnccqpressible electrically conducttig fluid over a 
semi-infinite flat plate Fn the presence of a magnetic field perpendicular 

:_: 

to the surface of the plate was studied in reference 8. The effect of .z 
the magnetic field on the stablllty of the flow has not as yet been 7 
studled for the case when the magnetic lines-of force are perpendicular 

.- -'- to or allned with the stream direction. It Is the titent of this paper 
firstly to present an analysis of the stabilizing effect brought about 
by a coplanar magnetic field acting on an electrically conducting fltid 
flowing over a semi-infinite flat plate. The analysis Is restricted to - ~ _ 
infinitesimal sinusoidsl aieturbsnces of the Tollmien-Schllchtlng type. 
In the course of the investigation it Is necessary to evaluate a large 
portion of the numerical work for the corresponding two-dUensiona1 chan- 
nel problem. Since themethodof analysisls sllghtlydifferentfrom 
that of reference 4, these results are presented. Secondly, the effect 
of a transverse metic field is considered. As was found for the chan- 
nel (Lock, ref. 5), the change In the critic&Reynolds nmber,for the 
flat plate is controLLed primzily by the change ti the velocity profile 
brought about by the interaction of the fluid and wetic field. The 
velocity profile shapes which are considered are t&en from the two 
simplest cases analyzed in reference 8. The first case assumes that - 

-- 
7 

__ 

* 4 
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Y 
thetransversema~etlc fleldis f%xedrelative to the plate andme 
secondthatltls fixedrelative to the fluidfar fromthe phte. 

The methodofanalyxts whichis usedis patternedafter the procedure 
developed and described by C. CL LIn in references, 9, l0, and ll. Ahis- 
toryofthe development andofthevarioua physicalproblems whichhave 
been studiedis giveninamonogra&byLInFnreference 12. Abrlef 
out- ofthemethodis given-the Fntroductionto thepresentanaly- 
63.6. The neutral etabillty curves ale presented for several values of 
the magnetic parameter. 

SYMBOLS 

a 

B 

C 

* F(z) 

m " 

P 

u 

U 

M V 

X,Y . 

meed magnetic induction 

wave speedofdisturbance 

TLetjen's function (see eq. (19)) 

magnetic parameter, de= -,w~tJ-=gth 
Pn, 

pressure 

Inviscid perturbation etude functions (see eq. (8)) 

TV, Reynolds nu&erbasedonboundsxy-layerthichess,~ 

Reynolds ntierbasedondistance fromleadhgedge of 

flat plate,*+ 

x componentofvelocity 

vd.oclty in the stream directian of the fhw field to be 
perturbed 

y component of.velocity 

rectangular coordinates 
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e YooJo'41's 

a wave number of disturbance 

8 

00 

0 . 

d 

* 

1 
(aB)- 
perturbation stream function .__:j 

eqputude function 

kinematic viscosity 
Y-Y0 

e 
density of fluid 

electrical conductivity 

viscous perturbation stream functions (see eq. (16)) 

Subscripts 

edge of boundary layer, or free streszu 

crlticallayerwhere U=c .. 

disturbance 

Superscripts .:- 

vector 

derivative with respect to' y 

&hensional quantltles 

- 
.- :_- -! 

- 

- 

._ 
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AJXAIXSIS 

The present state of stability theory requires that a mmiber of 
simplificationsbemade titheaualysis sothatthemethod canbe applied 
to physical situations without a prohibitive amount of Irabor. The method 
developeiibyc. C. Lin(refs. g,lO,end IL) Is a congromise between 
accuracyandeffortrequiredto snalyseagivenflowfleld. Thepresent 
analysis +s therefore patterned after it. 

Ream& of Steps in Analysis 

The desired result is a stability diagram of exciting wave number a 
andReynoldsnmiber R. At the be-, the undisturbed steady-state 
solution to the vetohyllraaynemi cflowproblembeingconsideredis 
assumed to be Imown. This information together with the equations of 
mtion, the continuity equation, Maxwellxs equations, m's law for a 
movWg fluid, the electmnotive force relatim, the wave nature of the 
disturbance,plus various approxWatlons gotomakeuga con@.ex fourth- 
order ordinarydifferential equation for the amplitude function cp. The 
various steps willnowbe explsined. Sketch (a) was desigxd to orient 
the reader in the subsequent analysis which, in view of its well 
established nature, Is discussed only briefly. 

The flow fieldis at sometlmeassumedtobe a steadytwo-dImensIonal 
stream of Incompressible electrically conducting fluid. A-two-msional 
Fnfinltesimal slnusoidal disturbance of a given wave.nu&er a Is then 
impressed on the fluid to test for the stability of the stream., A slnue- 
oidal disturbance Is chosen because many disturbances which are likely 
to occurinnature canbeFourier enalysedandtherebyreducedto a sum 
of elnusoidaldisturbancee. The ma&tude of the disturbance is ass& 
to be vaniehingly small or infinit,esQmLL so that the analysis may be 
ehrpldfledbyreteinlnnanlythoseterms whichme Unear inadisturbance 
or perturbation qmtity. The wave nature of the disturbance is intro- 
duced by the disturbance stresm function 

where a* Is the Wave nbber, c* is the velocity of the wave ia the 
stream direction, and ci * istherateofgrowthofthewaveauQ~tude. 
The tisturbance velocities are then given by u* P */3p and 
II+= -@$/hi+). The stared quentlties have~ical~ions,whereae 
the unstarred counterpmts have been made d3menelonless by dividing by 
the free-stream velocity U, orbytheboundery-layerthIckness 8 as 
the casemaybe. It is assmedthatthe disturbsncevelocityand 
~etic-field c omgonents are characterized by this exponential and 
dependon it to a*stpawer. The object of the ansJ.ysis is to find 
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the con&Ltions when the wave will juetbeginto growl (i.e., willbe 
neither dampednor am@Lfied but neutral), the factor ci* of -&e expo- 
nential is setequalto zero sndthe e2ponential reduces to da*(*-C*). * 
This function describes the propagation of the wave in tie stream direc- 
Ucm for a given station * as afunctionof Ume. The velocityof 
propagation fora givw~ disturbance is independentofthe distance along 
sndperpendicular to the plate. Itrem&ns.to findthe circums tences 
underwhich the wave ea@itudeneither growsnordiminiehes butte neu- 
tral. It is foundthattheneutrslpolntofwave_ growth occurs when the 
wan speed c* is equal to the local velocity U of the fluid. The 
regioninthe fluidwhere tbishs~s is referredto as the ncrlticsJ. 
layer" sndthe dietice fromtbe wallas yo*. 

B the actualflowproblemoneknows that the disturbancemaybe 
of either the two- or three-A4eicmal type. It has, however, been 
show~bySquire (ref. Ik) that if the flowfieldis unstable to a-e- 
dfmeneional drlsturbsnce itwillbe m&able-to a-two-dimensional disturb- 
ance atal.owerReynoldsner. TheexteneionoftM.spmoftothetype 
ofmagnetdhydrodyaemicproblemsbeingconsi~redhereisma~by~dhael 
in reference 15. Only two-dLmeneional disturbances will then be considered 
because they are the most unstable. 

, 
When the information justdescrlbedis~introdncedFnto the equations 

relevantto~problem,ac~exordinaryfourth-o~rdifferential 
equation is obf&ned for the smplltude function cp (sketch (a)). 
It is complexbecause imaginary quantities are Introducedby the ew- 
nentislusedto describe tbeperturbations. The terms which con- 
products or squares of the disturbance quantities are discarded. It Is 
aleo assumedthatthe stationin questionis far enough downstreamso 
that the variables arenotchangtngin tie free-streamdirection. 

Even~~an~rofe~ll~gass~tionsarem~b~,~form 
of~~ffe~Uale~Uonis.such~tasimpLe solutionhasnotyet 
beenfound. ft is necessary then to fFnd four IAnearly independent solu- 
tlonebyreducingthe complete differentialeguati~to two sL@.erdif- 
ferential equations by a power series expansion in l/R end a = (~/cxR)"~ 
as Indicated in sketch (a). The zero-order terms inl/R are the only 
ones retained. The resultigdifferentialequatlonis sometimes referred 
to as the intiscidformofthe differential equationbecause all tense 
Lnmlvtng viscosity have been dropped. Proceeding down to the next step 

%l&e etablLLtycurves correspondingto anumberof growth rates, 

zi 
> 0, have been computedby 5. F. Shen (ref. 13) for flat plate end 

ennelflowueingen extension oflX,n's method. 

L 

.- 



Sketch (a) 

in sketch (a), the first two -early Independent solutione cpl aud cp2 
are foundby introducing enother series whhh coneists of positive powers 
ofthewavenumber a endwhose coefficients dqendonthewave speed c 
and velocity U Fn the flow field. Once a@n,mlythe first few terms 
In a areret-. 
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The boxes on She rleplt of sketch (a) indicate i&at the solution to 
the first-order term in the set of differential equations which results 
.fromtheeqgmeionln 6= (l/aXi)zis is the cmly one whbh is found. 
Aepointedoutby~,hi~orderfunc~cauldbefoundby~- 
turesbut 3nmstcases sufficLentaccuracyle obtainedbyconsidering 
only- flret-ordertenu. TM.6 differentialequationhas fourl3.nearl.y 
Independent solutions which can be used. Two of these solutions, XL 
and &are discardedbecause theyare too siqple In formforcurved 
velocity distributions. Anexadnatbmof X+orqzr ehowethetit 
Increases wlthout~twi~ y and therebyviolates thebomdarycon- 
dLtionthatdi.sturbanceemstdie out as y approaches infinity. For 
this reasonitlsnotusedintheproblemstreatedtithis paper. The 
functbn cps Is genereJJ.yusedin the formknown as Tletjen'e functicm 
(eke- (a)). 

The three rem&&n Nearly Independent solutions are then c-Wed 
Fn such awaythattheboundaryconditions are satisfied. The disturbance 
velocities wllLLvmish at the wallsndedge oftheboundarylayerwhen 

with the constsnts &L, &, and h chosen so that a. 

r 

do) = 9 (0) - cp’ 0) = 0 

This Is possible only for a certain conMnation_pf a and R when the 
maepletic pcrrameter m8, velocity distribution U, and. wave speed c have 
been specified. The end resultfromseveralsuch computations is agraph 
of the wave number a versus the Reynolds number R for various values 
of the magnetic parameter m8. Since these curvesdenote thevalues 
of a and R for neutral stablllty of the wave, a combination of a and R, 
which lies on the side of the curve denoted as unstable, warns that the 
amplitude of the disturbance till grow under those condltions. In the 
stable region the wave Is dam@. 

!lIhe numberofapproxztnmtlone whichaxemademight cause onetodoubt 
the accuracy of the end results. Eetimates"msde by Lin in reference 1l 
indicate that the stability curves should not be in error by much more 
than a few percent and are therefore accurate enough for met engineering 
purposes. 

The analysis oftheproblemsbeing coneideredinthispaper is 
presented In the followlng sectlone. Since~the method Is well defined 
In references 9, 10, and ILL, only the essential parts of the analysis 
are presented. 
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Mfferential equation.- The &Lfferentialequa-tLonforthe function cp 
wKUnowbe der5vedforChemagnetLc-fieldllnes alinedwlththe stream 
di?.-Ski.~. The result is geneklemmghthatitcanbe appUedto the 
flowlnchannels andoverflatplates. Mawell equakkme for ti 
incompressible-flovproblamsbeFPgcansi~redsre 

. 

where :, z, 3, and p are the electric field intensity, magnetic titen- 
sity, electric current density, andmagnetic permeability, respectively. 
Ohm’s lawforamvlng fluidis 

‘+ 
where B=sand$ Is thelocalvelmityvector. The equaUon of 

3=&+iixS) (2) 

ccultinuity IS 

The Navler-Stokes equtlon mdlfied to Include the electromotive 
force term (so-calJd Lore&z force) arising from the relative motion 
between the fluid and metic field is 

b grad)5 

where the excess charge density end 
to be zero. 

appUed electric field are assmd 

Therelationbe~theinput wave nmiber, a, of the disturbance 

6, + +=dP=d 

andthe Reynolds number, R, of the flowatrihichtt~e a@Ltude of the 
disturbar.meneitherFncreases nor decreases (neutral) willbe fomdby 
Introducing l&e qpntltles, 

i 
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B + b(yE)&a*(*-c*) (5) 

p + pd*(ylc)ela*(*‘C) 
J 

Whenthe dieturbsncels classlfledaeneutral 
(neit?zer a@ified nor md) q* is zero. Since the problem will be 
to findo4lytheneutreLdietwbauce curves, the qusntity c* willhere- 
after be used to denote mly the real part cr*, that is, the wave speed 
of the disturbance. Thequantity a* isthewavt3nuikrofthe 
disturbance. 

It will be ass-d that: 

1. The lacationofthe instabiutyie far~downstreamoftihe 
entrance totihe channelorleadhgedge of the plate that- velocity 
normalto%heboundarylsne&LgzLble in ~sonwlththevelocity 
pLU-BU~tO~boundary. 

2. The fl.tid is of unLf0z.m density and conductivity, and the 
applledmagnetic flel.d,B,1.s u&form ~theflowfleld. 

3.'Thebo1mdaxlee areperfectconductors Fnorderto complete the 
circuit for electric currentslnthefluid. 

4. Teme which conti products or squares of the disturbance 
quantitfes = negMglbl.e. 

* 

c 

5. The disturbances ale neutrally stable at values of the Reynolds 
nuuiberhi~enou#zso that a series in (l/a)1's convergeis rspid3.y. 

Following the method usedby Stuart An reference 4, equations (1) 
through (5) maybe ccnnbinedandsWpllfiedu.singthe foregoing ass-- 
thnetoyielda co@.exordinerydifferentialequatL~ forthe dimen- 
elonlees aqplltude funceion cp. 

(u-c) (qht=cp) - rpu" + MxLc.p =I & (q"" -2a=p"ta4q) (6) 

where m= dse/pU, R ~W,,,/v,v,dU denotes thelocalvelocitydl.vzL&d 
bythe velocityatthe edge oftheboundaryl.ayer,&. The symbols a 
and c inequatian (6) demote-&e t%msnsLtiss foxmofthewavenum- 
ber a* andwave speed ti,respectively. Tb.e~+Atude functiocn rp 
is a function of y = p/8. The prlmee denotedlfferentiationtith 
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respect to the distance y normal to the nearest boucdlng surface. 
Hereafter, only-Elm dhensionhee unstarredquentities tillbe usedIn 
the tfmalpis unless it is noted otherwise. 

~eboundarycondi-ktons are, 

cp=cp'=O Id y=o 

{ 

at center of tie& y = 1 
cp = cp' = 0 or 

at y=w forthe flatplate 

hour khearly independent solutions to equation (6) till now be 
foundbythe technique ex@ainedin references 9, l0, andll. The first 
two solutions, cp~ and@, tillbe derlvedfroma series expaneioninl/R 
endare desi@atedae the lnviscidsolutQms. The two remsFnFng solutions 
e and cpa result from a series expansion Fn B = (~/c&R)~" end are 
called l&e viscoue solutions. 

Intiscid solutzLons.- If the terms tiyol~ingl/a~~ in equation (6) 
areassumedsmall,-Ehe remabdngteme constitute the differential 
equation which cp1 andcpz muetsatisfy. 

(u-4 w'~=cp) -cpv+im8acp=o (7) 

A solution to equation (7) is foundby the method of H&se&erg 
(see, e.g., ref. 12). It is assumed that the solution is of the form 

9' 9, +q+a2qz+asqs+. . . (8) 

l&en equation (8) is ineertedinto equation (7) andthe texme conkining 
the eeme power of a ere equated, the following set of linear ordinary 
differential equations is found. 

%Y - g 411 = %l-2 - E pn-1, n=2,3,... (94 

The two Unearly tidependent solutions of equation @a) are 



and 

*(y) - (u-4 {lY&E + qy$jz~y=(u42~y2~ ay,aY2ay~ + . . . - 

- [ ~y&~ylM lY2y-& wsdy2w+ + . . .] + . . .} + . . . &) 

tiere onl.yUneaztema in m8 havebeen retained. 

ThezIntegrals inequations (ll)and(l2)maybe chan~dtoamre 
convenientformbythetransfomation em@oyedbylXninreference 11. 
At the wall, y = 0, andatthe edge of thebqmdarylayer, y=l, the 
inviscid functions and their derivatives then become 

-. 

r 



. 

I 

where 

[ 

I 
im8a I&(p@2PS+. . .) -p2 -. . . 

11 

P1. = 
s 

=ow w 
0 

FL = s 1(u-c)2dy 
0 
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Kl = 
s 

= 1 
0 (u-4’ 

ay (151) 

The path of integration, according to 
YI 

I 

reference 10, lfes along the real y mde with 
an indentaticm almg 8 semicircular path under 
the singular potit, y = y. (i.e., where U I c) 
as shown in sketch (b). 

USC Viscous solutions.- The two remainzing 
0 I.0 Yr independent solutions, the so-called viscoue 

Sketch (b) 

q = Y - Yo 
7 

8 

T(Y) = x(o) (51) + Ex(l) b-l) +.Eax(2) b-l) + l l l 

1 

@a 

I 

U - c P u;(q) + 2 (aq)2 + . . ; 
. J 

The subscript o Fndicatee that the quantity is to be evaluated at the 
point where U P c. If the equations (16) are introduced into equation (6) 
and the terma containing the BODE power of: E are equated, the following 
set of ordinary differential equations re8ultB. 

( 174 

etc. - 

The eolutione to equation (17a) are t&e only ones in this seriee 
which are found. AE pointed out Fn the i+oduction to the analysis 
two of these four linearly Lndependent solutlom are discarded on the l 

grounde that they are trivial. It is also found that the function X4 - - - 
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or cp4 increases with y WefInitely and thereby violates the Immdmy 
condition that the dlsturbmce velocities must die out at the edgaof the 
bow J-w-0 The formof the solution required is then 

do) -E -y,p(s) 
l?go) 

6 = Yo(ugrR)~s 

w 

09) 

and Hus( ) is a Haukel function of the first kind aud of ord.er l/3. 
The function F(z) is scstetimes referred to as the Tietjen's function. 
The tabulated vsJ.ues of references 9 and l6 are plotted in figure 1. 
The viscous solution is not modified. by the presence of the maguetic 
fleldto the orderofaccuracyofthe enalysis. 

The irrviscid solutions, equations (13) aud (lb), together with 
equation (I@) make it possible to find the change Fn the neutral 
disturbance curve causedbya coplanar magnetic field. 

Ohsnnel flow (psrabolic velocity profile).- The flow of a viscous 
fluid between psmLLe1 planes (PoiseuLUe flow - sketch (c)) gives rise 
to a parabolic velocity profile if the station in 
question is not nest the entrance to the channel. 
The effect of a coplenaz magnetic field on the 
growthof atwo-~sionaldisturbancehas already 
been studied by Stumt in reference 4. The differ- ---- 
ence between the analysis carried out here and In 
reference 4 lies in the larger number of tems SJsetch (c) 
retained here for the inviscid solution cpl and In 
the fomof equation (22) which is usedto find the proper a-R combina- 
tion. The endresults ofthetwo analyses should,however,be akrutthe 

Since the IntegrsJs (13) must be evaluated for a psfabolic veloc- 
rr&ofile in oxder to make appllcatim to the flat-plate flow field, 
-a- txtn0un-t of additional effort is required to fFnd the neutral 
disturbance curves for the channel. 



The velocity distribution is written a8 

U=2y-F (20) 

The integrals (15) can be evaluated in closed form for arbitrsry values 
of the wave speed c. 

(21b) .' ..- 

2e9+3%2-1 
6og3 o++a)s =g + 

C 
y+a+pn(l+a)]+ 

(214 
L 

_. ._ 

&{ew-L, (53- L2($$ - $ - *: - [zn(r)J2 + (Zn 2a)[ln(L*)]}+ 

iac 
[ 
w 2n(La2) -4$,2.+ W2-5Be) 

a- 3 
3 + 2 (+ $) ln (g) +,$f (3ap-2as-ll] 

-- 

where a2 a l-c, and L2( ) is the dilogmitbmLc integral. IVmerical 
values for the relations (2l) for severalv'alues ofthepfmameter c are .- 
presented in table I. The functions L2 me tabulated in references 17 
and 18. The rema~integrah inthe group (15) arewrittenand 

- --_. 

tabulated Fn reference IL -. 

It remains now to combine the Inviscid and viscous solutions so that 
thelmmdary conditions at thewallandatthe edge of the boundary Layer 
sxe satisfied. It is fomd that the wave nmiber of an antisymm.etric . 
disturbance and the Reynolds number of the flow field must be chosen so __ 
that 

. 
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With all of the individual functions Imown, sn iteration scheme is 
employedto find-the correctwaventmbersndReynolds numher ccmibination. 
Agraphicalmethodwas usedto f-the intersecticmofthe curves of 
the functions on the left aud right sides of equation (22) for several 
values of the psrsmeter c, whereas a numerical iteration scheme was 
used In reference 1l. 

Theneutraldisturbance curves for severalvalues ofthemagnetic 
parameter m8 exe shown in figure 2(a). Slncetheparameter m%c~ was 
held constant in the ansJysis of reference 4, a direct comgarison with 
the neutral. stablllty curves of that paper cannot be m. The crltical 
Reynolds numbers foundbythetwo snalyses willbe ccngmed in the 
discussion. 

Flat-plate veIocity profile.- When sn ixmmpressiblevLscous fluid 
flows past a semi-Mite flat plate of zero thickness, the velocity 
profile csnbepredictedtheoreticsJ.lyand 
is generally referred to as the Rlasius pro- Y 
file (sketch (a)). The neutral stability - curve in the no~etic case has been cam- lL 
puted in references 9, XI, and ll. The 

p/+gw 

effect of the maguetic field. on these X 
results wdll now be found. Sketch (d) 

The IntegrsJs (1%) through (lx), evsluatedbythe approAmate 
method suggestedinreferenoe ll,metabuLatedlntable IIfor specific 
values of C. Therealandimaglxuxry~s of ICI are ccmputedbythe 
relations given In reference U as 

C.r = - 
1 

CU’ (0) 
+ od.465 + 1.2467~ + 1.045~2 + 2.0396 + 4.078~4 + 

2.k3cs+. . .+i . . (23) 

(24) 

The expression wh1.h determines the proper values of wave nuuder u 
and the Reynolds xnmber R for the flat-plate problem is 
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F(z) - d$(l) + acp2O)l. 
(25) 

Yo + q2(l)l + 5 hql) + acp&) 1 

The neutral stability curves for several values of the maguetic 
parameter m8 are shown in figure 2(b). 

Transverse Maguetic Field 

The chauge in the boundary-layer velocity profile for flow over a 
flat plate in the presence of a tramverse magnetic field was found in 
reference 8. It was foundthatthe skin friction mdheattransfer are 
reduced if the magnetic field is fixed relative to the plate (sketch (e)) 

Sketch (e) 

X 
Sketch (f) 

and increased if it is fix&Prelative to the-- 
fluid outside of the boundmy layer 
(sketch (f)). The possibility exists, however, 
that the magnetically induced velocity profile 
mey be more or less stable to transition to . 
turbulentfIow. An estimate of the change in 
the stability of au imfinitesimal sinusoidal 
disturbance induced by the transverse magnetic I 
fieldwillmwbe found. 

The differential equation for the 
disturbance'stream function is found by the 
technique used 'try Lock in reference 5 which 
is to combine equations (1) thmugh (5) and 
then simplify the resultbymlyingthe five 

assumptions outlined in the analysis of the coplaum field. The differ- 
ential equation for the perturbation stream function is then 

(u-c) ((p”-a&p) - UYp =+pn+j& (cp”” -2rap%~ql) WI 

It is shorn by Iock in reference 5 that the forms of the inviscid 
aad viscous solutions are not affected to the order of the analysis by 
the additional eetic tern in equaticm (26). In other words, the 
change inthevelocityprofile causedbythetransversemagnetic field 
dominates the stabilieing action of the magmtic field. The neutral 
stability curves for several value6 of the ma@wbic parmeter zllx 8~e 
found by'the method outlined in the appendix of reference Il. The invls- 
cid solutions me found by using the numerical. data in tables I and II 
of reference 8 to detemine the velocity profiles at mx 3 0.05 aud 0.10. 
The numerical results for the inte~als (15e) through (15h) sre tabulated 
in tables III and IV. 

- 
_. 

. 

. 
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The real psxt of the integral (151) is evaluated by e in a 
series about the critical point y = y. where U E c. The result which 
was used in the computations for the transverse magnetic field is 

K+ - - 0.4 us 0.4-Y, 
--In - 

Yo(O~4YJ(Q2 cuy I I YO 
+ 0.3 sr -‘o” (o.040.2yo) + 

CG>" <$J" 

2&Xo.064~o.~o+~4y2 +. ( 16 <uy 3 l 0 

> 

. .+ 

1 

( 

1 1 --- 2n l-26 
4(1-c) 0.75-c G 

1 D 
l+24G 

+0.1 
(l-c)2 

-Wwp--t KI is evaluated by use of equation (24). The 
velocity U in the integrals (15e) through (lm), (24), and (27) is 
referred to the velocity at the edge of the boundary layer aL. the partic- 
ulsz station being considered. When the maguetic field is fixed relative 
to the plate the undisturbed stream velocity and the velocity at the edge 
of the bomdary layer are not the ssme. 

The neutral disturbance curves are shown 

DISCUSSION 

III figures 3(a) ad 3(b)- 

Theneutral stabiliCy curves shown in figures 2 aud 3 indicate that 
the presence of a magnetic field may stabilize or destabilize the flow 
of an incompressible, electrically conducting fluid. It is seen from 
these results that the flow over a.flat plate Is stabilized by either a 
coplanm magnetic field or by a transverse magnetic field fixed relative 
to the fluid, but a transverse magnetic field fimd relative to the plate 
is generally destabilizing. Theportionnearthetop of the mx~0.1 
curve in figure 3(a) indicates an opposite trend for a smalJ. range in 
wave number. As pointed outinthe introduction, another example of 
flow instability caused by a magnetic field is presented by Lehnert in 
reference 7. 

Agivenflowfielduillpmbably containdisturbances covering a 
widerauge ofwavenwnberdue to imperfections inthewalls audentrauce 
totheflowfield. A conservative value for the critical Reynolds number 
is then the lowest value at which i is first possible for any of the 
waves to be szrplified. The CriticalReynolds nmibers for the flowgrob- 
lem considered in references 4 and 5 and for the coplanm magnetic-field 
cases studiedinthispaper are showninfigure 4 as afuuctionofthe 
magnetic parsmeter mB. The results for the trausverse magnetic field 
as a function of mx are also shown in figure 4. It is seen that the 
results of Stuart In reference 4 ere in essential agreement with the 
present analysis. The difference between the results is attributable 
to the smiler number of terms retained in the analysis of reference 4 
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for the inviscid solution. The results for a lsxaimx mixingregion 
obtained by Curie in reference 6 are not shown in figure 4 because the 
Reynolds numbers are too-small for the scale of the graph, c - 

It is quite evident fmn figure 4 that a maguetic field Is more 
effective when applied to channel flow than to flat-plate flow. Ln _. 5 
particular, the transverse metic field is so effective in stabilizing 
the flow in a chamelthatthe curve is averticalline to the scale of '_ 
the graph. 

Whentheqtic field is coplanar, the Large difference inthe 
shape of the critical Reynolds number curves for the channel and flat- 
plate flow fields is attributable to the infinite extent of the flow 
fieldabove the flat plate. As is shown by Lin in reference 9, the 
asymptotic form of the disturbance stream function as the distauce y+ 
approaches and exceeds the boundary-layer thiclmess, 8, introduces addi- 
tional terms in the equation detemining the neutral stability curves.M 
This is obvious when equations (22) and (25) are compared. These addi- 
tional terms de-emphasize the terns involving the magnetic parameter and 
result in a much smaller stabilizing effect for the flat plate than for 
the chanuelflow. 

The maguetic parame ter and the Reynolds nmiber for the flow over a 
flat plate at which an infinitesimal disturbance will grow (figs. 2(b) 

TU 
arebasedmthebomdaxy-layerthickness 

27 
8 takensas 

vXn, where ?.I/& = 0.999. Thedistencealongtheplate frcmthe 
lead- edge is then relatedto theboundary-layerthiclmessbythe 
relationship 

where, Re = U&/v. Therefore, 

. 

. 

- 

R = UG _ - . 

2Standxrdtexts onboundary-layertheoryusuallydefine the thickness 
as 8 = 5/J-, where c/u, = 0.99. AE explained in reference ll, 
more accuracy is achieved by deHning a thicker boundmy layer to a 
evaluate the inviscid integrals. 
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It was found inreference thatamagnetic fieldperpendicularto 
a flatplate.changes the velocityprofile in the boundary layer. 'Even 
a small magnetic field fixed relative to the plate will cause an inflec- 
ticmpoin* inthevelocitypmfilenear the surface. Asia shown In 
figures 3(a) and 4, this causes the flow to be less stable with a mag- 
netic field than In the nomaguetic field case. The ret3liLts in fig- 
mea j(b) and 4 indicate that a maguetic field fixed relative to the 
fluidfsrfrmtheplate changesthevel.ocFtyprofileto a shapewhich 
is mre stable. The results of reference8 indicate that the skinfric-' 
tionandheattransferarereducedintheformerandincr~sedinthe 
latter case. Care must then be exercised if one attempts to reduce either 
the &In friction or heat transfer by imposing a maepetic field. across 
(perpendicular to) the flow field and not in relative motion with the 
plate,becausethe lambar flow is destabilizedbythistechnique. Like- 
wise, theincrease inthe skinfrictlonandheattransferbroughtabout 
by a transverse magnetic field sweeping past the plate at the velocity 
of the free stream would eventually experience a moderate compensating 
effect in the form of Increased stability of the laminsx stream. 

The results of this paper, in conjunction with that of reference 8, 
point out the fact that it is not certain whether the skin friction and 
heat transfer axe lowered or raised by using a transverse msgnetic field 
to alter the flow over a flat plate. The magnetic field alters the 
velocity profile and changes the r&e of growth of small disturbances 80 
that the two effects tend to comgen&ate each other. Individual sifmxtions 
mstthenbe consideredsepmatelyto determinewhethersnadvantage can 
be achieved. 

Theanalysis cmriedoutinthls report forthe flowoveraflat 
plate indicates the effect of a mametic field on the stabiliCy of a 
disturbance of the Tollmien-Schychting type. In particular it is found 
that : 

1. The flow is stabilizedbya co@anar~tic field. The 
increase tithe criticelReynolds nmberis small'ccmparedwiththe 
increase achieved in a chamel with a coplanm or transverse magnetic 
field. 

2. A transverse magnetic field fixed relative to the flat plate 
cbmges thevelocityprofileto an k&erentlyunstable shapewhichlmers 
the critical Reynolds nmber. 

. 

. 

Sit is noted in figure 3(a) that the nmximm value of the wave number 
first increases and then decreases with increasing mx. This is caused 
bythe rapid chmge inthe~curvature ofthevelocityprofllewith mx. 
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. 3. A transverse magne$ic field fixed relative to the fluid far from 
t&plate chauges t,he velocity profile in the bomdary lsyer to a shape 
which is mm? stabli'and thereby raises the &.tlcsl Reyno$ds number. 
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. 
TABLE I.- cmFFIcIm!rsFm lmIscIDsu~Ims;PARABoLIc 

vJ!zOC1TYmoF1m (cOPmARmIcFIEI;D) 
. 

C Pl 

0 0.6667 

l O5 :622 .I 
015 95167 

.2 -25 :E2; 

-3 03667 

:$ :% 
-45 .2l67 

P2 Pa. Qs 

I.3977 0.09281 
.4101 .08%- 0.6;5 
.4224 .07900 .6%g 
04351 .07247 A675 
.4480 A6617 .7035 
A615 .t%olo .7587 
.4756 ~5424 .8355 
.4905 .04855 .9401 
3062 .04302 1.0828 
05230 .03'762 1.2818 

TABLE II.- 'COEF'FIC~ FOW INVISCID SOIAJTIOIVS; BIASIUS 
PROFILE (c- MAGNETIC FTELD) 

0 
005 
.l 
015 
.2 
-25 

25 

::5 

203 
-5367 

:gg 
.6k4 

:E$ 
l 9665 

1.1656 
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TABLE IIIm- COEFFICIENTS Fm mvTsc!~ BOLulmm; l!EuBTm WRETIC 
FIFLDFIXED FiExmmnTo~ 

mx 

0.05 

-10 

C 

1 
-05 
-1 
-15 
-2 
-25 

::5 

::5 
1 
-05 
ml 
-15 
-2 
-25 
.3 
-35 

::5 

Hl 
1.6022 

2% 
.422l 
-37u 
-3271 
-2870 
-2520 
-2220 
-1969 
-5733 

:Eg; 

$2 

:E 
-2274 
-1.980 
-1736 

H2 

j-2337 
.=5 
0-7 
-1983 

:Y$ 

:g 
.l274 
.lll2 
-2223 
.2uLL 
-1993 

:t$Z 
ml604 
ml462 
ml314 
.I350 
-0998 

NB 

l-07907 
.06glf5 
do52 
mo5310 
.04682 
l OU62 
-03741 
-03409 
-03151 
-029% 

:gJgig 
l o5l20 
-04378 
l 03750 
l O3230 
l @809 
-02477 
l ==9 
l o2024 

I.17oo 
.I&% -lo;7 
-192.9 
-2044 
#a% 
-2266 -l.pl. 

:ZZ 
a.209 

-077s 
-2472 -.a95 
-2389 -2253 
-1732 
.a338 -1223 

.=go -2.939 

:zy -2-228 -1.7l7 
-24% -1.323 
-2504 -1.0126 
.24a -07831 

0 
-.0310 
-.o338 
-.olo2 

-0397 
l w9 
l 2lgg 
-3553 
l 5209 

-7250 

0 

::$ 

-.1456 
-mu32 
-.0447 

.o!j80 
l 1950 

-3726 
l 5959 

1.8273 
1.8284 
1.8302 
1.8312 
1.8303 
1.8263 
1.8172 
1.8oC9 
1.7844 
l-7509 
1.6473 
lm64g8 
1.6556 
1.6625 
1.6686 
1.6724 
1.6m 
l-6657 
1.6520 
1.63~ 

0 
a274 
-0547 
.0820 
-log3 
-1366 
-1641 
l 1917 

l a97 

-2477 
0 

-0303 
-0606 
-0907 
ml.207 

L 
l 15o7 
-1806 
-2105 
-2400 
-27x3 
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TABLE IV.- COEFFICIEIWS FOR mSCID SOLUTIONS; TRAMSVERSE MAGNBTIC 
FIELDFIlED IiEUTIW TO FLUID 

mx 

0.05 

ml0 

C 

0 

l o5 
91 
-15 
-2 
-25 

::5 

Ii5 
0 

-05 
-1 
-15 
.2 
-25 

25 

:$ 

H1 
I.6458 
-5753 
-5099 

$2 

:g 
-2576 
92222 
l 1917 

:;gZ 

:gZ 

94019 

::g: 
-2620 
-2253 
l 1937 

H2 

1.2536 
.2424 
-2306 
-2182 
-2052 
l 1917 

-1775 

:$ 
91310 
-2604 
-24% 
-2374 
-2250 
92121 
-1985 
ml843 
-16% 
91541 
-1379 

)-og5o7 
-08516 
-07652 
l o6glo 
.06282 
.05762 
905341 
l ww 
904751 
-04556 
*loo67 
-09076 
l O82l2 
907470 
l o6842 
l o6322 
l O59ol 
-05569 
-05311 
.05n6 

% 

,. 
ml.810 
l 1.934 

92048 

l 2l62 
92270 
-2389 
-2470 
-2476 
l 2393 

-1725 

:ig 
92068 
l 2l83 
92291 
-2410 
92491 

% KQ 
O-4537 

94621 
-4748 
l 4936 

ml.4584 .5319 
-.g174 95874 
-04697 -6642 
-90392 -7692 

-4347 99107 
1.0287 1.0983 

-6.& -6430 
l 66o6 

-95522 -8189 
-:;J; -8923 

l 99u 
-7030 1.1244 

1.3022 1.3015 

UA 
2.3245 
2.2862 
2.2481 
2.2101 
2.1707 
2.1293 
2.0856 
2.0370 
1.9826 
l-9219 
2.6073 
2 l 5390 

2.4732 
2.kdt5 
2.3380 
2.2712 
2-m 
2.1320 
2.0584 
1.9803 

YO 

> 

902l-8 

-0438 
l o6.62 
90891 
l ll24 
-1360 
*Us03 

2% 
> 
90196 

:ZE 
90812 
.I-028 
-1252 
.a83 
91721 
-1968 
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Figure 4.- CriticaL Reynolds number as a fmc%ion of the magnetic parrameter. 


